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“idly-M)

and an ostrich, A) made her eggs even, or level,

with her bill (A, K) and her feet, to sit upon

9,,’

them. _ See also Lakes).

2: see’ 1, Ain two places._.é»;:.:;, (AZ, M,)

inf. n. “.4993, (AZ, S,) She (a woman) put on,

or wore, her gating‘ [a kind of face-veil] in such a

manner that nothing was seen but her eyes:

(0A2, s, M:) as also (AZ, TA,) or
449,

.~...e,.e,= (M:) “.5, is of the dial. ofTemeem.

(AZ, TA.) _UAL, IIIe was importunate, or

urgent, in asking, or begging. (Fr, TA.)

5: sec 8.

6. 1,3,: They placed themselves close together,

(Ks: S) M) A; in a rank; Mgh, Mgh, K’)

in prayer, (A, TA,) and in battle, (TA,) so that

there was no intervening space among them;

(Ks;) as also V1723): (Az) they placed them

selves in a rank, or in ranks, in battle, and in

prayer. (M.)

8. Jglié-Ji Q23) The stones were stuck, or

set close, together; as also ‘#4293. (A.).

See also 6.

)4/Q/

R. Q. 1. up): see 1, in two places..

an,’

(jig! U0”) He continued, or became jiared

 

woman’s [face-veil of the kind called]drawn near to her eyes. (AA, K.)-_= See also

0,’

g M)

I! r’ 9 1'

3.0L‘): sec Vol.0). _ Also, (accord. to a copy

0' 54

of the M,) or l 3.0%), with teshdeed,Stones cleaving to the circuit ofa running spring;

and so i : (Lth, M, K :) or Lelea) [in my

copy of the A written ' signifies a stone .

and the pl. is [which is reg. as pl. of

either of the above-mentioned forms without tesh

deed but not as pl. of that with teshdeed].

85)

You say, )3" U1; ‘and’; The stones

were heaped together upon the grave. (A.).
6, as 0' Ge

Hence, ' Zeal‘), (as in the A,) or ' a.el.e,,

(accord. to the K,) IA niggard: (A, likened

to a stone. (A.)

04 {I

see Lake), in two places.

5/’)

0o

“La; t

95/

U014) [app., accord. to the TA, A manu

facturer oflead: or] a seller oflead. (Meyd, in

Golius.)

64 Ge l4’,

Iii-9L0): sec Lalo), in two places.

‘In at

1.01).‘): see Lobe). ._ Hard ground or land.

This is its meaning accord. to IDrd. (TA.)

54

U4)! A man whose teeth are near together:

 

serpent ,

(Ham p. 89:) or, accord. to some, you say,

)1

3.5.16 )ZLJQ at ‘Mp; only with l; not other

wise: [see this verb below :] and accord. to some,

air!’

one says, a“), meaning he watched, or waited,

,0; s,

for him,- and )0)! a! I“), meaning he pre

paredfor him the thing, or affair, or event; and

9/5 50/

Hwy is syn. with M). (M.) One says of a

I’ r‘!

Us: our [It
110'

e-s e9‘
watches, or lies in wait,forthepassers-by on the road,

or way, that it may bite]: (L z) and ofa beast of

prey. s. A. K.) or of a wolf. (M.) (s.
, J) 120/

M,A,) or 9,3,“ Mfi, (K,) i. e. He watches, or

waits, to leap, or spring: (TA :) and ofa she-camel,

Jr); :1 '0) 1),’

_pflj J42)! ‘3):! M)’ [She watches, or waits,

for the diinhing of the other camels, and then she

drinks]; (s, A ;) or L1,;

[she watches, or waits, for the drinking of others,

J 0:‘- r s

that she may drink]. _ Ubffll QM) The

land was rained upon by a rain such as is

Q r O ’

termed 8M), or by rain such as is termed

! /r

M). (TA.)

3: see above, first sentence.

4/

4. L15 uh; b“)! He charged him with the

watching, or guarding, of such a thing. (L.) _

)1

See also 1, in four places. ._ Al up also signi

or settled, in the place. (IAar,

I9"
-

uaea) 1n the teeth is like gags, (M, TA ;)

 

 

fies IHe prepared, or made ready, [a person, or
(M, A,K:) fem. all}. (M, A.)._And the fem., _

th'ing,] for him, or it; (As, S, A, as an
applied to a woman, Imperria co'e'unti; as also

and ‘$90; in the teeth signifies [the same, i. e.,] y u’: ”_ (M.) ’- . 1,, ‘.12’ A woman army for battle; and a horse for charging’ and

ZVearncss ‘together. (A, TAR‘) = See also the whose til-l hs are close t'oueflzel (A; {2' ‘! . 1 Property: 01' money: for the Payment of what; was

s _ ', _ _,-_ ‘M 'f a: as s Deb

next paragraph. ‘I g ' J ' due. (A, TA.) You say, 2133.!!! a! QMJl II

A thigh that cleaves, or sticks, to its fellow.

(0,19)

prepared for him punishment: properly signi

fying I put punishment in his; road, or way.Jeri‘; ($.1\I.MglhMsb.K) and ‘cites
(M) or the latter is vulgar a (1 0t 1] - . sol _ e: »; _ M 1' ’ v “i a"

ab]; (K,) or, accord. 1,03,31,55,, £60266: 33d ia’eql A [Cup gate hmd Called] 5,5 kke (L.) And a QM; and r): I[I]):;eptl£7'6d

a melon. (O,

0 5r)

v4.0)»: see what follows, in two places.

. . “)2
occurs in a trad. [as meaning I Unless I pre

pare itfor a debt that I owe]. And [hence,

app., as seems to be indicated in the TA,] you

say’ dig] {Le 5&5" so; 1H6 places

alms in kind, or good and afl‘ectionate and

gentle and considerate, treatment of his bre

thren,- [as though meaning he prepares for

for him good and evil]. Olga! 0M)l Q!

5..
it is quoted by Ez-Zarkashee, and by certain of

the Expositors 0f the Fig, and is the only form

mentioned by Aljlei, (TA,) and, accord. to some

ofthc moderns, also, (MF,) and '34:},

(M, TA,) which is a contraction of the first,

(TA,) [Lead,'] a certain mineral, (M,) well

known; i. g. (Mgh,) pure

Arabic; (IDrd;) so called because of the com

pactness of its particles: (IDrd, M :) it is of two

9 so,

ua’ore A building having its several parts

stuck together, (S, A, Mgh, TA,) so that there is

no interstice in it: (Mgh:) or a building made

9 3/;

firm and compact: (M :) and 7W)» signifies

the same; (A, Mgh, TA ;) and so i (M,

TA.) You say also, ‘ghee; Eggs [set]

one upon another. thing done over,

or overlaid, with “pkg; as also

or 9c

1 ($, 1.1) A well cased with

gate}. (IbnJAbbad, 1;.)

a’!

himself the recompense of alms (Eli-aft" 98,3‘, like

as one says 1'” ‘(a-EL; meaning ‘A’:M

4;) in so doing;] ‘reckoning such treatment of

them as alms. (TA.) _ Also 1 He requited him,

or recompcnsed him, with good, (L, K, TA,)

accord. to the original application, (L, TA,) or

with evil, (L, K, TA,) as some apply it. (L, TA.)

_And M} 1 He showed, or cast up,

or produced, I the reckoning. (MF, from the

’Inayeh.)

5: see 1, first sentence, in two places.

,,a

hirzzds; the black, which is [also called] and

9 i i I

Jlgl or )9] [accord to different cppies of the K];

and white, which is [also called] ifs-l5, andjygavgg

[which is applied in the present day to tin, and

pewter]: if a little thereof [of the former kind

thereof accord. to the TA] be thrown into a

cooking-pot, its flesh-meat will never become

thoroughly cooked: and if a tree be encompassed

by a ring thereof, its fruit will not drop, but will

become abundant: and Abu-l-Hoseyn El

Medkiinee says, it used to be said, the drinking

from a vessel thereof is a security against the

M)

1- 13.53. (As. a A. Msb. K.) m 1, (As. a

Mgh,) M n- M, ($.Msb,K)11nd ~33; (a1; a

and Visa), (A,) and Haley, (s,*1_<,) or

It 74;}, (A,) He sat [or lay in wait] for him 8: see 1i in two Places

9

colic; (TA,) signifies a piece thereof ‘in the road, 01' ml?!’ [see 8):] (A: Mélbi) 0'' see the next paragraph.

(Mgb‘) _ he wgtched, or waited,for him; (As,S,K;) and a H u , _

etc:- so he» s» a,» <L=> [2:]. ,..;‘Zi.‘.'iii’.tT§‘IiiZZ1' . sa o_ _' 0M aor.i inf. n. he ’ ' - ’ o t ’

val-$111 } See the next Preceding Paragraph. wdlcllgdfifzilfehfoi’hini [with that wlizz’n'as signify the same’ (M’) and ‘3%)? (s’ K’ TA)

0 ., 5.: good and otherwise]; and in like manner, and ‘Q22: (TA :) and logbbjw, (IAmb, K,)

var‘): see Va)" [he watched, or waited, for him with re- or llép, or both, (M, A,) andJaye]: see in two places. _ A quital]; (M ;) and also 3;}, and ‘bu-qt: and 3;}, (A,) aplace where one lies in wait, or

a




